Seeds by Design, the name says it all...we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to
the home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any
other production company as well as our own line of hybrids,
including peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

FIRST PICK VEGETABLES

Cabbage Red Express

Tomato Early Choice F1

Pepper Chablis F1

Eggplant White Star F1

Fifty three days to maturity, very
early to head. The first super early
open pollinated red cabbage to be
released in years. Small plant frame,
dense, solid, oval heads, dark purple
red color, two to three pounds. Bred
for Canada & Northern US. Red
Express is very adaptable to many
locations.

Wow! 55 days to very early 5 ounce
fruit. Early Choice is a bright red
globe shaped tomato with excellent
flavor. Every grower or gardener
needs an early maturing variety like
this. One of the first ripe tomatoes
in your garden with great flavor is
a real find. Plants are indeterminate
and have potato leaves.

Early maturity and adaptable as a
garden or container plant. Fruit are
white, yellow, orange, to scarlet red.
Bell shaped with thick walls and
good weight. TMV & BST resistant.
Fruit measure 4 x 3 inches. Excellent served with cheese, compare to
Gypsy.

After many requests we created this
white hybrid eggplant. White Star
can be either used as a white baby
eggplant or grown to full maturity
for a lovely tear drop shaped glossy
white fruit. Very early maturing,
excellent for Northern climates.

Crystal White Pickle F1

Pepper Cubanella F1

Pumpkin Early Harvest F1

Tomato Early Doll F1

Very early novelty cucumber, ivory
white fruits even when mature,
cylindrical with rounded ends. Two
inch pickles have extremely good
eating quality, ideal for pickles or
slicing. Highly productive even in
hot weather, crisp firm flesh with
mild flavor, vigorous vines.

Sixty eight days to maturity. Two inches in diameter, three lobed, tapers to
a blunt end. Eleven inch slightly irregular shaped fruit have medium waxy
flesh, pale yellow to scarlet red. The
distinct flavor is excellent for grilling
or frying, ever bearing plants produce
over a very long season.

Early Harvest is popular with both
home gardeners and commercial
growers. This hybrid has a precocious gene that causes the pumpkin
to begin with a yellow color and
turn golden orange at maturity. This
unique gene along with Early Harvest F1’s early maturity can allow
growers to catch up after adverse
planting conditions.

Fifty five days to maturity. A very
early four to five ounce fruit. Early
Doll F1 is a bright red globe shaped
tomato with excellent flavor. Every
grower or gardener wants an early
maturing variety like this one. Compare to Early Girl in your garden.

Growers on the cutting edge of today‘s market trends ask for Seeds by Design
when looking for Organic, Heirloom or Hybrid vegetable seeds.
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